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Apache visits Tollerton
See Air Cadets Update for more

pictures
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BUNNY BULLETIN COPY INFORMATION

DDDDIARY IARY IARY IARY PPPPAGESAGESAGESAGES

If you are holding an event, whether weekly, monthly or just a one off, and
want it included in the Village Diary pages:

LET HEATHER KNOW on 0115 9845172

Christopher picks up his e-mails on Mondays and Thursdays unless something
intervenes, so send copy as early as possible to XristopherP@yahoo.co.uk
In order to maintain format, articles should be saved as Word 1997.doc ,
 spreadsheets as .xls and pictures as .jpg before attaching to e-mails.

Deadline for December: Noon Monday 13th November

Delivery of next edition:Weekend 26th /27th November

E-mail Copy to: editor.bunnybulletin@gmail.com
In order to maintain format, articles should be saved as Word 1997.doc ,

 spreadsheets as .xls and pictures as .jpg before attaching to e-mails.

USB sticks, floppies, CDs or even hard copy to 148 Lough-
borough Rd.

Hand written items to Erica at 34 Main Street

Advertising enquiries to editor.bunnybulletin@gmail.com
or 148 Loughborough Road, Bunny NG11 6QS.

If you have not received your current issue, contact your
local distributor, or ring Phil Brown on 0115 9211791.

EDITORIAL
I really must thank the readers(2) who sent me let-
ters. There have been few in the history of  this pe-
riodical. To answer a few points:
The timing of the AGM was to deter applicants in
full time employment, as employers tend to be
more demanding nowadays.
My cheap jibes at this village are the result of my
27 year exposure to it.
I am not editing because I have nothing better to do, but because the Bulletin
is much needed as a community unifying publication.
Everyone else I have met tells me what a grand job I am doing.  Meaning, of
course, that they do not want the post, either.

The front cover this month is a picture of an Apache Attack helicopter that
visited Tollerton Airport to the delight of the Air Cadets.

The Church Choir assisted in the RSCM Choral Evensong in Southwell Min-
ster on the 14th September, held to commemorate 500 years since Martin
Luther nailed his 95 theses to Wittenberg Church door. They did not have a
Wittenberg Bulletin. Come to think of it, I do not know if they were in Ger-
man, for the people to read, or Latin for the clergy. However, it precipitated
the Reformation, with some of the goriest battles, and intolerance on a grand
scale. What we all learn from History, is that no-one learns from History.

We took Winter to White Post Farm as a 3rd birthday treat. He fed the ani-
mals, but preferred the Hallowe’en Disco when he danced along with every
track and a seven foot high chick!
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BUNNY PARISH COUNCIL

Notes taken from the unadopted minutes of a meeting of the Parish
Council held in the Village Hall at 7.30pm on Thursday October 26th
2017
Minutes from previous meeting held on July 20

th
 2017

• Accepted and signed with an amendment to the date of the last Village
Hall Advisory Group meeting.

Clerk’s report on previous meeting business
• Members were reminded that the Rushcliffe Borough Council Planning

Committee rule changes to allow a Parish Councillor to speak for three
minutes, require prior notice on the Monday, of the week in which the
Planning Committee is held on the Thursday.

• Notts. County Highways were looking into various issue raised in
respect of hedges. Cllrs. reported that the hedge on Wysall Lane and the
grass at the Keyworth/ Bunny Lane junction had been cut , but there
had been no action regarding Gotham Lane and the Loughborough
Road end of Keyworth Lane. It was agreed that the Clerk should be
asked to pursue the issue of overhanging trees as a matter of urgency.

Correspondence
• Notts Assoc of Local Councillors AGM was to be held at Epperstone on

Wednesday November 15
th
. Guest speaker Craig Guilford Chief Consta-

ble on “ Policing in Nottinghamshire”. The Chairman would attend.
• Royal British Legion were asking Parish Councils to buy 18” wide plastic

poppies for display on lamp posts for this year’s Remembrance Day. The
Clerk had advised that most councils were taking part, but there was
concern about both the principle and the numbers involved. The
Chairman would discuss further with the Clerk and report back.
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• The War Memorials Trust are asking all Parish Councils to ensure that their
war memorials were in good order for the Centenary on November 11

th
 2018

and for a photo to be provided. The memorials for Bunny are in the Church
and are in good order, but the Chairman agreed to mention to the Churchwar-
dens.

• Parish Councils have been asked to organise an event in the way of a bonfire,
or beacon on November 11

th
 2018 and light it at 7.00pm to coincide with the

one to be lit by the Queen in London. It was also suggested that this should
be followed by an event. There had already been discussion with the Allot-
ments Association about using the Jubilee Garden for a beacon, or bonfire, but
there would need to be discussions with the church and the local British
legion as the Remembrance Service for Bunny normally began at 6.00 pm. It
was felt that an event should be sombre in nature and that the Chairman
should discuss further with the Clerk.

Highway Matters
• There had been no further progress on the name of Wysall Lane.
• The Chairman had agreed to continue as snow warden.
Community Road Safety Group, Crime Figures and Neighbourhood Watch
• Cllr. Dick Wilson reported that the Community Road Safety Group had

suspended activity, as it was not viable with only 5 members. It was observed
that it was disappointing that no volunteers had been forthcoming from  the
Albert and Victoria Road areas, as it had been parents from that area who had
played a major role in the introduction of the 30mph limit. If the number of
volunteers increased then the equipment was now available to resume activi-
ties and PC Howard Shinn was willing to give a talk on the scheme.

Planning
Rushcliffe BC Applications
• Harry Whyte, Fairholme Farm, Main Street. Erect stable block and associated

access drive. No objection.
Rushcliffe BC Decisions
• Mr and Mrs Wheatcroft, Wysall Road Farm, Wysall Lane. Conversion of brick

built single storey agricultural building to two bedroom dwelling. Permission
not required.

• Jamie Parker, 4 Albert Road. Single storey side extension. Grant.
Village Hall
• A start had been made on disposing of surplus items, in addition to the sale

of the grey chairs two hose reels had been given to the church
• It was agreed to go ahead with the replacement of the lights in the main hall ,

subject to confirmation on the colour tone of the lights.
• It was reported that a rack system for storing the folding chairs would not

only be expensive, but also take up valuable space in the small hall. It was
suggested that the space between the radiators could be used, if a board and
securing chain were installed to prevent chairs from slipping. It was agreed to
pursue this option.

• In response to queries on hire charges from the Advisory Group it was
confirmed that:
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i Commercial and non residential users would not incur a higher evening
rate.

ii There was no free of charge period for setting and clearing up.
iii Where the booking was for the main hall , it was not possible to prevent

the use of the small hall and therefore there was no extra charge.
However, it was possible for separate bookings for the halls at the same
time.

iv It was agreed not to pursue the question of a deposit for non regular users
at this time, but they would be reminded that they would be liable for the
cost of any additional cleaning, or repairs to damage when the hall was
left in an unsatisfactory state.

• Other issues raised by the Advisory Group relating to cleaning schedules,
finishing times, sound system and max numbers would be considered at
the next meeting.

Environment
• The Chairman agreed to raise the question of the date for the CPR

training with the Clerk.
• Cllr. Chris Brown reported that only two members of the public had

attended the Bunny Bulletin AGM and there had been no volunteers to
assume the post of editor. However, Chris and Heather Paul had agreed
to edit the Bunny Bulletin until Christmas when its future would be
reviewed. The Council recorded its thanks to all concerned, past and
present for their work in publishing the Bunny Bulletin.

• The Chairman reported that the Parish Supper at the Rancliffe had been
arranged for Monday December 4

th
. As usual those attending would be

offered a choice of any three from Starter, Main, Dessert and Coffee. It
was agreed that the charge would be £18.50 a head to include a tip for
staff, a donation to the Fab Fund and the “free raffle”.

• The Chairman reported that a visit to the British Gypsum mine had been
arranged for Saturday November 4

th
.

Footpaths
• Cllr Pete Pearson reported that a way marker had been found in a ditch

and Notts. CC had been notified.
Casual Vacancy
• No formal applications for the casual vacancy had been received and Cllr.

Chris Brown agreed to speak to the person who had previously expressed
an interest.

• The Chairman reminded Cllrs. that ideas were still required for the
proposed survey. Cllrs. Dick Wilson and Douglas Kerr said that they
would circulate theirs to the council.
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Recycling Centre closing times
Autumn closing hours at Nottinghamshire’s recycling centres will
change due to the reduction in daylight hours. From 1 November until
the end of February, the recycling centres will open at 8am as usual,
but will close at 4pm. Please note the county's recycling centres are
open every day apart from Christmas Day, Boxing Day and New
Year's Day.

Turn food waste into a Halloween treat
Over a million pumpkins are bought in the UK and carved out to cre-
ate the seasonal lanterns that adorn our doorsteps for All Hallows’
Eve. But are you left wondering what to do with the carved out pump-
kin and seeds? Don't throw them away with the rest of your house-
hold waste - why not try making Love Food Hate Waste's delicious
Pumpkin seed brownies!
By reducing our food waste we can help the environment whilst sav-
ing money.Find more tasty recipes alongside hints and tips on how to
easily use up leftovers at www.lovefoodhatewaste.com

If in doubt, leave it out!
The Materials Recovery Facility in Mansfield welcomes thousands of
visitors each year for recycling information tours, one thing that often
surprises visitors is that the sorting process of all the county’s recy-
clables isn’t all automated. Whilst a lot of it is, there is still a team of
hardworking individuals who ensure that only the recyclable items in
Nottinghamshire are sent on for reprocessing. So please remember;
right thing in the right bin, wash and squash your tins and cans, and
never put nappies, dog muck or food waste in your recycling bin.

Free paint at Calverton Recycling Centre
Community groups and non-profit organisations can collect free
reusable paint all year round. Find out more about Community RePaint.
on 0300 500 8080
Did you know?
In the UK alone, we use over half a million tonnes of metal packaging
per year. Drinks cans such as cola and lemonade are usually made
from aluminium, and it’s estimated the UK recycles over 85,000
tonnes of aluminium packaging each year.
If everyone in the UK was able to recycle just one more drinks can, it
would save enough energy to power an electric train from Leeds to
Brighton (and back) 6,000 times!
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Letter to Editor:
Chris, thanks for taking on the role of Editor of the Bunny Bulletin. Not an easy task but
one I am sure you will do with dedication.
Reading your first editorial, I was pleased to hear that Winter is improving and am happy
for you and Heather, his loving Grandparents.
Your comment about community or dormitory was very significant.
Sadly I have to say we are heading for the dormitory tag.
I agree there are many well supported activities within the Village but the same diminish-
ing and ageing few do all the organising and donkey work.
I do hope your comment does not go unnoticed and some younger people are prepared
to come forward and help to improve the community spirit.
The Parish Council is to discuss ways of addressing this matter.
Pete Pearson, Main Street.

                         BUNNY AND DISTRICT GARDENERS

The October meeting had a fascinating insight into the world of the Medical

Herbalist from Charles Powell,  a local practitioner. Herbalist medicine is not

to be confused with Homeopathic medicine and it not only uses herbs, but

also so a wide range of plants to treat a wide range of common ailments.

The next meeting will be on Wednesday November 8
th
 at 7.30pm in the

Village Hall. The speaker will be Sally Smith, an organic gardener and her talk

is entitled “Grow healthy plants - Hints and Tips for successful organic pest

and disease control” . Visitors welcome £3 on the door.

                 BUNNY PARISH COUNCIL
         RUSHCLIFFE LOCAL PLAN PART 2
PROPOSED 100 HOUSES BUNNY BRICKWORKS

              CONSULTATION MEETING

Rushcliffe Borough Council is currently consulting on the Local Plan Part 2.
The document can be accessed on the RBC website:

www.rushcliffe.gov.uk/planningpolicy

The proposals include 100 houses at the Bunny Brickworks site with the
remainder retained as Employment Land. If development goes ahead, it
would result in a significant expansion of the village.
The Parish Council would like to hear the views of residents before sub-
mitting comments.
A meeting has been arranged for 10,30am on Saturday November 11

th

in the Village Hall.
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37Bunny Neighbourhood Watch Co-ordinator:Christopher Paul

A public consultation on how the Nottinghamshire and City of Nottingham Fire
and Rescue Authority can better align its resources, and make the necessary
financial savings between now and 2020 commenced on Friday 22nd of
September 2017. This twelve week consultation, which ends 17th December
29017 seeks residents views on the proposals of mixed crewing option, which
could potentially be introduced at two of three fire stations – Ashfield, Retford
or Worksop – offering The Notts Fire & Rescue service a saving of £500,000
per year, per station.
Questionnaires can be completed by accessing:
http://www.opinionresearch.co.uk/nfrs
Also, Notts Fire offer Home Safety checks further information can be ac-
cessed via Notts Fire and Rescue website:
https://www.notts-fire.gov.uk/home

Home Security

There may be an increase in the following  types of fraud following the FCA
announcement and new campaign urging people to make a decision about
making a PPI complaint before the deadline on 29th August 2019. PPI was
usually sold with products that you need to make repayments on, like a loan,
credit card or mortgage.
As well as cold calls, scammers are using text messages to convince victims
that their PPI claim is legitimate when in fact this may not be the case.
The fraudsters tell you how much PPI you can claim back but emphasise that
an advance fee payment is required in order to make the claim
successful. You should never take up offers of PPI claims on the spot from
cold calls and text messages.
If you use a third party organisation to assist with your claim, you can check to
see if they are legitimate by carrying out independent research on the com-
pany, as well as checking the FCA’s website for the company’s details or by
calling them on 0800 101 88 00 (Monday to Sunday, 8am to 10pm).
Report fraud and cyber crime and receive a police cri me reference num-

An 85-year-old woman was forced to walk around her own home whilst a robber ransacked
it room by room. At around 8.30pm 16 October she was letting her dog out into the garden
when she was approached from behind by a man who put his hand over her mouth and took
her back into the house. He escaped with a small amount of cash from the home in Widmer-
pool Road, Wysall; the woman was unhurt.
The man officers would like to speak to in connection with the incident is described as
around 5ft 8ins, of a medium build and was wearing dark clothing.
Whilst incidents like this are rare, we would urge people to be vigilant and to make sure that
windows and doors are locked, even when at home. Keeping lights on when the house is
empty can also act as a deterrent against burglars.
Officers investigating the incident are urging people that may have seen anyone matching
the description in or around the Wysall area, or with any other information, to get in touch
by calling us on 101, quoting incident number 984 of 16 October.
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Crime figures For September 2017

Please be aware that the dates refer to the date it was reported to the police, not always the day of

the incident

Leake beat covering East Leake, West Leake
Date Crime Location Village items taken ?
5th Theft Lantern Lane East Leake Plant machine taken
14th Theft Burton walk East Leake Plant machine taken
28th Burglary Main Street West Leake Vehicle taken from

address

Soar Valley Beat covering Ratcliffe on Soar, Sutton  Bonington,
 Zouch, Kingston on Soar, New Kingston  Soar, Kings ton on Soar
2nd Theft of Vehicle Main Street Sutton Bonington Vehicle taken
10th Criminal Damage Main Street Sutton Bonington Rear windscreen

smashed

Stanford Beat covering Stanford on Soar, Normanton on Soar,
Bunny, Bradmore, Costock, Rempstone
4th Theft from Shop Loughborough

Road
Bunny Fuel taken with out

payment
6th Theft from Vehicle Nottingham

Road
Costock Vehicle entered,

searched but nothing
taken

9th Theft Main Road Costock Lead taken
12th Theft from shop Loughborough

Road
Bunny Fuel taken with out

payment
15th Non Dwelling Bur-

glary
Main Street Costock Entry gained to out

building
21st Theft of vehicle Loughborough

Road
Bradmore Vehicle taken from

layby
21st Burglary Leake Road Stanford on Soar Entry via window,

computer taken

Gotham Road Closure

From 6th November for 2 weeks

Leake Road from the end of Gotham Lane to the

junction with Gypsum Road (i.e. Gotham By-pass).

Expect heavier traffic on the A60 and Ruddington

worse than ever.
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Problems/dilemmas in our lives. Three opportunities to
discuss in a open respectful way.
During the three weeks before Advent there will be a discussion group where
we can together explore how Christian Faith is challenged by problems and
dilemmas of modern life.
Advent is the start of the Christian year and is an opportunity to reflect upon
our lives and our beliefs.
 We do not afford ourselves time to share with others some of the dilemmas
we feel when faced with conflicting media reports, some of which are stri-
dent.
In a set of three afternoon sessions some of these conflicts will be discussed
in an atmosphere of mutual respect and support.
We anticipate that these discussions will be opened by a person with experi-
ence in the topic, then we can all participate to explore these issues.
 You are welcome to attend as many or as few as you wish.
The three topics suggested are:-
1) Science and Faith. 15th Nov.
2) War, Faith and Peace. 22nd Nov.
3) End of life and medicine. 29th Nov.
These will be held on Wednesday afternoon 2.30 to 4.00pm, on 15th, 22nd
and 29th November, in the Parochial Church Hall, Selby Lane, Keyworth
 Refreshments will be provided.

When a Poor Man Came in Sight
Bunny's harbinger of winter and Fred Pearson's legacy is to be found opposite the
Jet garage.

Kindling is again being offered for sale, bags of finely chopped sticks for faster fires
at £1 a bag.

This year we are supporting Nottingham Headway, the local charity for people with
brain injuries and Fred's preferred charity.

Last year thanks to our customers and suppliers of wood we raised £474 for Rain-
bows, the children and young persons hospice.
Sadly though, an audit of money collected in the honesty jar against bags bought
showed a shrinkage of 6 percent.In other words the equivalent of 31 bags were
stolen. To put it another way some 31 terminally ill children were deprived of an ice
cream !

Looking forward to a bleak winter and plenty of sales for this excellent charity,
Dorothy and Pete Pearson.
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BUNNY ALLOTMENTS RECIPE OF THE MONTH                                                                         
This month’s recipe is a firm favourite of the adults who supervise
the children trick or treating at my house in Victoria Road -
Pumpkin Pie!

   Pumkin Pie                      - Serves 8  - Serves 8  - Serves 8  - Serves 8
Ingredients:-
750g/1lb 10oz Pumpkin, peeled, deseeded and cut into chunks
350g Sweet shortcrust pastry Plain flour for dusting
140g Caster sugar 1/2tsp Salt
1/2tsp nutmeg 1tsp Cinnamon
2 Eggs, beaten 25g Butter, melted
175ml Milk 1tbsp Icing sugar

Method:-
1. Place the pumpkin in a large saucepan, cover with water

and bring to the boil. Cover with a lid and simmer for 15
mins or until tender. Drain pumpkin and let it cool.

2. Heat oven to 180C/160C fan/gas 4.  Roll out pastry on a
lightly floured surface and use it to line a 22cm loose-
bottomed tart tin.  Blind bake for 15 mins and remove
paper and baking beans and cook for a further 10 mins.
Remove from oven and allow to cool.  Alternatively you can
use ready made sweet pastry cases.

3. Increase oven temperature to 220C/200C fan/gas 7.  Push

the cooled pumpkin through a sieve and into a large bowl.
In a separate bowl, combine the sugar, salt, nutmeg and
half the cinnamon.  Mix in the beaten eggs, melted butter
and milk, then add to the pumpkin puree and stir together.
Pour into the pastry case and cook for 10 mins then reduce
the temperature to180C/160C fan/gas 4 and continue to
bake for 35-40 mins.

4. Leave to cool, then remove the pie from the tin.  Mix the
remaining cinnamon with the icing sugar and dust over the
pie. Serve chilled.

           Cathy ClarkCathy ClarkCathy ClarkCathy Clark
Churchwardens: Heather Paul 9845172

Roy Baker 9211520

Reader: Geoff Walker 9213783

Incumbent Rev.Tom Meyrick rector@ksbb.org.ukrector@ksbb.org.ukrector@ksbb.org.ukrector@ksbb.org.uk
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Services for Bunny & Bradmore in NovemberServices for Bunny & Bradmore in NovemberServices for Bunny & Bradmore in NovemberServices for Bunny & Bradmore in November

All SaintsAll SaintsAll SaintsAll Saints
SundaySundaySundaySunday

5th5th5th5th 10:30 am Patronal Festi-
val Eucharist

StantonStantonStantonStanton

SundaySundaySundaySunday
Trinity 22Trinity 22Trinity 22Trinity 22

12th12th12th12th 9:00 am Holy Communion BradmoreBradmoreBradmoreBradmore

10:15 am Sunday School BradmoreBradmoreBradmoreBradmore
Comm. HallComm. HallComm. HallComm. Hall

6:00 pm Remenbrance
Service

BunnyBunnyBunnyBunny

SundaySundaySundaySunday
Trinity 23Trinity 23Trinity 23Trinity 23

19th19th19th19th 6:00 pm Holy Communion
Order 2

BunnyBunnyBunnyBunny

Christ theChrist theChrist theChrist the
King SundayKing SundayKing SundayKing Sunday

26th26th26th26th 9:00 am Holy Communion BunnyBunnyBunnyBunny

10:15 am Sunday School BradmoreBradmoreBradmoreBradmore
Comm. HallComm. HallComm. HallComm. Hall
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OPEN CHURCH at St Mary theOPEN CHURCH at St Mary theOPEN CHURCH at St Mary theOPEN CHURCH at St Mary the
Virgin, BunnyVirgin, BunnyVirgin, BunnyVirgin, Bunny

Join us for coffee and biscuits Saturdays  October
28th and November 25th from 10.30 a.m.-12 .30 p.m.
Jan will have a selection of her jam for sale, and
Christopher more second-hand books than he can
manage to return to his garage. Please buy! Paper-
backs 20pence and hardbacks 40pence.

Find a bargain! Help the Church!

Christmas FairChristmas FairChristmas FairChristmas Fair
Saturday 11th November 10-2 Keyworth Village HallSaturday 11th November 10-2 Keyworth Village HallSaturday 11th November 10-2 Keyworth Village HallSaturday 11th November 10-2 Keyworth Village Hall

Admission £1 (Children accompanied by adult free)

Proceeds in aid of Keyworth Methodist Church
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Friends of Ruddington Framework Knitters’ Museum
present: A Christmas Concert

Featuring members of Ruddington Folk & Blues Club

Friday 24 November  2.30pm
£6 including refreshment

Tickets available from the museum or by

telephoning 0115 921 5253



                                                             NORBURY NATTERS

The Bunny Bulletin lives, at least for a few more months and long may it continue to play

its part in village life. Contrary to the views of some the printed word is not dead in the

modern world of electronic communications and social media. In the same way there is

still a need for face to face communication to administer bodies such as the Parish

Council. The work of a Parish Councillor probably involves a commitment of less time in

a month than some spend in a day on social media and you would be making a

contribution to the community. If you are interested, please speak to the Clerk Mike Elliott

or myself.

Community Road Safety Group

The police camera crew continue to make regular visits to Bunny, but alas our own

Community Road safety Group have had to suspend operations due to a lack of

volunteers. With more volunteers it could resume and involve a commitment of less than

two hours a week. The introduction of the 30mph limit came about due to the efforts

amongst others of parents in the Albert and Victoria Road and it is a pity that no

volunteers have been forthcoming from that part of the community.

Bunny Brickworks

The future use of the old brickworks site has rumbled on for over 20 years. It has now

taken a new turn with the publication of the Rushcliffe Local Plan Part 2. The current

planning permission for the site is for employment, but it is proposed to modify this to

allow the building of 100 houses. See elsewhere for details of a consultation meeting on

the proposal which, if implemented, would expand the size of the village by a significant

amount.

Mine Visit

The visit to the British Gypsum mine on November of the 4
th
 has generated a large of

amount of interest. Unfortunately, numbers are restricted to 20, but for those who were

too late, your names have been retained as it is hoped to arrange another visit early in the

New Year.

Christmas is coming

Resisting “bah humbug” as far as possible, see elsewhere for details of the annual Parish

Supper which kicks off the season’s festivities. Other events to note are the Christmas

tree lights switch-on at 5.00pm on Sunday December 10
th
, followed by mulled wine and

mince pies ( the person asked to perform the ceremony has yet to be decided) and the

Rotary Sleigh visits Bunny on Sunday December 17
th
, See next month’s Bunny Bulletin

for full details.
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Bunny C of E Primary School                                                 
The first few weeks of the Autumn term have seen all our new children
and staff settle quickly into the Bunny School routine. With lots of
sunny weather, the start of the Autumn term always seems to lead us
into a false sense of security, as the darker nights begin to overtake us
all in October.
This year we have welcomed Mrs Helen Wright to our staff team. Mrs
Wright is the new Oak Class teacher with Miss Farrelly moving to Wil-
low Class.
The school continues to go from strength to strength in terms of num-
bers on roll with the school surpassing 100 for the first time in Septem-
ber. We currently have 101 on roll with all four classes close to 25 chil-
dren if not a few more. Being near capacity helps secure the four class
structure, despite cost savings con-
tinuing in the way the school is
managed and run.
Right: a picture of our younger two
classes early experiences during
the Autumn term.

During this term the four classes
are learning about a variety of top-
ics as follows:

Willow: OurselvesWillow: OurselvesWillow: OurselvesWillow: Ourselves
Chestnut: The Great Fire of LondonChestnut: The Great Fire of LondonChestnut: The Great Fire of LondonChestnut: The Great Fire of London
Oak: Super HumansOak: Super HumansOak: Super HumansOak: Super Humans
Hawthorn: Ancient EgyptHawthorn: Ancient EgyptHawthorn: Ancient EgyptHawthorn: Ancient Egypt

Finally I have listed below some of the key dates for the Autumn term ahead.

Tuesday December 5th Whole school trip to Pantomime 2.30pm

Tuesday December 19th Nativity performance 6pm

Wednesday December 20th Nativity performance 2pm

Friday December 22
nd

School Christmas dinner/Autumn Term

ends for children

Dan Rhodes
33



BUNNY VILLAGE

SOCIAL EVENING

COME AND JOIN US FOR AN EVENING OF CHAT AND

MUSIC IN BUNNY VILLAGE HALL SATURDAY

DECEMBER 2
ND

 2017 8PM to 11pm.

The evening is a chance to join friends or make new friends
in a relaxed and friendly atmosphere, to chat, listen to mu-
sic, join in on the quiz, a game of darts and bingo or even

dance, the choice is yours.
BRING YOUR OWN TIPPLE, A GLASS, AND A PICNIC IF YOU DESIRE.

All over 15 years of age welcome
£2 including nibbles.

                      BUNNY PARISH COUNCIL

                        INVITES YOU TO THE

     BUNNY VILLAGE CHRISTMAS SUPPER

     MONDAY DECEMBER 4
TH
 AT 7.00   FOR 7.30

                IN THE RANCLIFFE ARMS

        A choice of three courses of Christmas Fayre
     from Starter , Main, Dessert and Coffee: Tickets £18.50 each
Price includes a free raffle ticket and a donation to the Church Fabric Fund

    Booking essential as places are limited. Reserve your
        Place with a £5 deposit to : Graham Norbury at
     21 Main Street ( tel 01159846253) by no later than

                      MONDAY NOVEMBER 27TH
32
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7:30 28th October Concert
St MaryÊs in the Lacemarket,Nottingham
Hummel Trumpet Concerto, soloist:Stephen Kenny
Saint-Saens Piano Concerto No2 soloist: Jeneba Kanneh-

Mason

Mendelssohn Violin Concert,soloist:Braimah Kanneh-Mason

Orchestra of the Restoration, directed: John Keys
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2425 (NOTTINGHAM AIRPORT) SQUADRON AIR CADETS

Apache Surprise Visit!
Cadets of 2425 Squadron were recently treated to a fantastic up-close look
around the awe-inspiring Apache attack helicopter. They also had the chance
to talk to its Army Air Corps crew, when it landed at the airfield, Tollerton in
September.

Junior Cadet Flight Numbers High But Still Room For  More!
We have recently had a large intake of new cadets to the squadron. New
cadets are known as Junior Cadets until they have completed their initial
training. This group, known as a ‘Flight’, is now about ten strong but we always
have room for more so see below for contact details, minimum age etc.
Junior Cadets tend to work together as a group to start with, while they learn
the ropes. So now is a great time to join and be part of the next generation of
Air Cadets.

D of E Activity Update
With one group having recently completed a Silver D of E assessment,
another group of our cadets are about to complete a Bronze assessment
around Charnwood, after many weeks of practise and preparation. They are a
good group with excellent navigation skills so we hope they will sail through
the weekend. By the way, D of E is free with the Air Cadets.

BTEC Awards
We recently issued three more BTEC certificates to our cadets. They were
each awarded a Level 2 in Teamwork and Personal Development.

Canoe Awards Success
Eight of our cadets recently attained their 1 Star British Canoeing Award. This
exciting sport was recently added to our ever-growing roster of activities.

Join Us!
We are recruiting so get in touch! Activities include Flying, Camps, Target
Shooting, Sport, Drill, RAF Base Visits and much more. The ATC is a youth
organisation open to both females and males aged 12 and over. We meet
twice a week (Mon & Thur, 6.45pm) at the airport,
Tollerton, Notts. To join, please visit our website
www.2425atc.org.uk or email info@2425atc.org.uk.
Follow us on Twitter @2425AirCadets and Facebook
facebook.com/atc2425. We look forward to hearing
from you.
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NOTES FROM THE WOOD

Autumn is a time of change in the wood as the broad-leaved
trees lose their foliage ahead of winter, reducing wind and ice
damage. What happens to all the fallen leaves that are mostly
gone by spring? Breakdown is carried out by detritivores includ-
ing woodlice, earthworms and millipedes that shred leaves, and
bacteria and fungi that complete the process. Together they pre-
vent accumulation of un-decomposed material, and are essential
in recycling nutrients.
Millipedes belong to the Myriapoda (= many legs) and are called
Diplopods. “Diplo” comes from the Greek for “double” referring
to two pairs of legs per segment. Actually, there is only one pair,
but neighbouring segments are fused into one. The predatory
centipedes (also myriapods), have one pair per unfused segment.
Despite their name, no millipede has 1000 legs. The record leg
count for any       animal (750) is held by Illacme plenipes a Califor-
nian millipede.
Multiple legs allow millipedes to push through soil and litter or
under bark. Tachypodoiulus niger tucks its head down and bull-
dozes along, using closely spaced, short legs and a crush-proof
cylindrical body. Polydesmus angustus uses its wedge shaped
head to lever through the litter. Other species tunnel into decay-
ing wood. Of the 50 UK species, we have found 8 in the wood,
including both of these.
Despite the verse, millipede walking resembles rowing. A power
stroke using several legs pushes the animal forward by the legs
pushing backwards. Then follows a recovery stroke when these
legs are lifted and moved forwards. This happens in a series of
waves that pass from back to front along the animal. Tachy-
podoiulus may have 100 legs, but only about 30 contact the
ground at once.
When threatened, millipedes often roll into a coil protecting
their legs on the inside. Most release foul tasting or smelling
chemicals to deter predators but are harmless to us. However,
some such as the spotted snake millipede (Blaniulus guttulatus)
are plant pests.

Note: The date of our Christmas Log Sale is Sunday December 17
th
.
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BEST FEET FORWARD

By the right, quick march!

One step, two step,
Flexing those multiple knees.
Three step four step,
Beating a rhythmic reprise.

Left step, right step,
Gliding and striding with ease.
Up step, down step,
Crunching the crumbling keys.

Left wheel!

Slow step, quick step,
Shredding the skeleton leaves.
Side step, wide step,
Touring the frost hollowed leys.

Half step, miss-step,
Sliding on fungi clad weaves.
Last step, end step,
Danger the squadron perceives.

Halt!

Legs at standstill,
Feeling a late autumn freeze.
Curls in crevice,
Safe from the desiccant breeze.

Chris Terrell-Nield 2017
Species pictures from Creative
Commons

Polydesmus angustus (top) un-
derside of millipede and

Tachypodoiulus niger (bottom)
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ST MARY THE VIRGIN, BUNNY

HARVEST – Sixty-three adults and seven children enjoyed a harvest lunch

following the service of Harvest Praise on Sunday 1
st
 October.

Thank you to Mike for the potatoes;  to Jan, Lyn, Sheila, Chris B. Jenny, Trish,

Kate, Stella, Suzanne, Catriona, Tracey, Liz, Maggie, Heather and Dorothy

for the savoury fillings and delicious desserts. Jackie O, thank you for the

delightful table decorations.

Our grateful thanks are expressed to everyone who helped, in any way,

towards making this a happy and enjoyable occasion.

Gifts brought to the service were taken to the Friary Drop In Centre.  The

collection taken at the service, of £150,  has been donated to the Disaster

Emergency Committee.

Anne Baker

PCC Secretary
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Rallying

around………..

As this month’s Bulletin arrives,

Britain’s round of the World

Rally  Championship will be

coming to a close.  The Dayinsure Wales Rally GB doesn’t seem to get as much

media coverage as its predecessor the Lombard RAC Rally.  Those of you of a

certain age may recall the RAC rally from the 70’s and 80’s with names like Colin

McRae, Richard Burns and Roger Clark taking part.  In those days the rally was a

real test of man and machine with long days and gruelling conditions. The 2017

rally seems tame in comparison.

However, the challenge of the ‘old’ style rally still exists.  The Roger Albert Clark

Rally (RAC) will take place from 9
th

 – 13
th

 November.  Bunny resident Tom

Murphy will be taking part.  He will co-drive for Chesterfield’s Kim Gray in her

Escort mk2 (pictured).  Kim is the only female driver doing the RAC.  The event

will cover nearly 1,000 miles from South Wales to Scotland.   Tom started

competing back in 2013 aged just 15.  He has now competed in around 100

rallies.  His career has had some ups and downs along the way, including some

upside downs!  He has achieved podium positions.  He has been in a variety of

cars from an historic mini to an ex works Subaru.  In 2016 he won the Mike

Broad Trophy for the best English navigator aged under 25.  He has provisionally

won again this year.  Tom is aiming to get into the Motor Sport Association

academy for co-drivers under the age of 25.  This would give him access to elite

world rally teams.

Tom is currently studying automotive engineering at Coventry University.  As a

student his rallying budget is severely limited.  The teams he has competed with

have been very generous in supporting Tom and his rallying.  However, to

compete in the RAC Rally this year Tom has to come up with a four figure sum.

If any Bulletin reader feels that they could help, or knows anyone who may be

in a position to help out, please contact Tom at tommurphyrallying@gmail.com

There is plenty of room on the car for company or individuals names.  The event

will be shown on Sky channel 447 and will be featured in the motorsport press.

Any backing, be it little or large, would be gratefully received.  Tom would be

willing to ensure supporters got something in return, if anyone fancies being

the passenger in a rally car…….
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Vikings at Lakeside
The Djanogly Gallery is hosting a major touring exhibition from the British Mu-
seum and York Museums Trust from 25th November.
Tuesdays to Saturdays 11am-5pm, Sundays 12noon-4pm
All talks start at 1pm in Lakeside's Djanogly Theatre (unless otherwise stated) and
will last for approximately 40 minutes, followed by Q&As. Places are free but
please book in advance via the booking links below or via the Box Office on 0115
846 7777.
After the talks, be sure to take a look around our free exhibition in Lakeside's
Angear Visitor Centre.

Viking Hoards and the Making of England
Monday 11th December Dr Gareth Williams curator British Museum Vikings:
Life and Legend

CHAT in CHURCH
in St. Mary’s, Bunny

All ages welcome! Drop in and have a chat, tea or
coffee and a piece of cake.

Fortnightly on Wednesdays 2:30pm to 4:30pm,Fortnightly on Wednesdays 2:30pm to 4:30pm,Fortnightly on Wednesdays 2:30pm to 4:30pm,Fortnightly on Wednesdays 2:30pm to 4:30pm,
1st & 15th November1st & 15th November1st & 15th November1st & 15th November

Derek’s Tours:     Derek’s Tours:     Derek’s Tours:     Derek’s Tours:     Tel Tel Tel Tel (0115) 937 4296

                            Edinburgh Tattoo **
 7-9

th August 2018 – (3days 2nights tour)
 Interested?

FULL programme of next years trips in the December
edition.

5 Clifford Close  Keyworth. Nottm   Email:-

**derekstoursok@gmail.com
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VILLAGE DIARY FOR NOVEMBER
Date Time Event Place
Oct 29 Sunday 2:00am Clocks back 1hr to GMT
1 Wednesday Blue & Green Bin Day

2:30p.m. Chat in Church St. Mary's
7:00p.m. Handbell Ringing Almshouse

2 Thursday 1:30p.m. Mobile Library Hill Top Convent
2:05p.m. Mobile Library Church View
2:30p.m. Mobile Library Albert Road
6:30p.m. Annual Meeting Village Hall

3 Friday 7:00p.m. Church Choir Practice St. Mary's
4 Saturday . Deadline for Calender orders to Marilyn

Gypsum Mine Visit
7 Tuesday 10.00a.m. Baby & Toddlers Group Village Hall

7:30p.m. Bell Ringing Practice St. Mary's
8 Wednesday Grey Bin Day

7:00p.m. Handbell Ringing Almshouse
7:30p,m, Gardeners”Grow Healthy Plants” Village Hall

9 Thursday 12:00:noon Lunch Bunch Village Hall
6:30p.m. Bunny Community Choir Village Hall

10 Friday 7:00p.m. Church Choir Practice St. Mary's
11 Saturday 7:30p.m. Bygone Bradmore Bradmore Comm Hall

10:30a.m. Planning Consultation Meeting Village Hall
12 Sunday Remembrance Sunday
13 Monday 12:00noon December Bulletin Deadline
14 Tuesday 10.00a.m. Baby & Toddlers Group Village Hall

7:30p.m. Bell Ringing Practice St. Mary's
15 Wednesday Blue & Green Bin Day

2:30p.m. Chat in Church St. Mary's
7:00p.m. Handbell Ringing Almshouse

16 Thursday 6:30p.m. Bunny Community Choir Village Hall
7:30p.m. Parish Council Meeting Village Hall

17 Friday 7:00p.m. Church Choir Practice St. Mary's
18 Saturday 10:30a.m. Food & Gift Fayre St. Mary's
20 Monday 7:30p.m. WI”Historic Bunny Woods” Bradmore Comm Hall
21 Tuesday 10.00a.m. Baby & Toddlers Group Village Hall

7:00p.m. Handbell Ringing Almshouse
7:30p.m. Allotments AGM Village Hall
7:30p.m. Bell Ringing Practice St. Mary's

22 Wednesday Grey Bin Day
7:00p.m. Handbell Ringing Almshouse

23 Thursday 6:30p.m. Bunny Community Choir Village Hall
24 Friday 7:00p.m. Church Choir Practice St. Mary's
25 Saturday 10:00a.m. Open Church+Booksale St. Mary’s

5:00p.m. Film Night Bunny School 27

28 Tuesday 10.00a.m. Baby & Toddlers Group Village Hall
7:00p.m. Handbell Ringing Almshouse

WI Workshop Xmas Wreaths Bradmore Comm Hall
29Wednesday Blue & Green Bin Day

2:30p.m. Chat in Church St. Mary's
7:00p.m. Handbell Ringing Almshouse

30 Thursday 1:30p.m. Mobile Library Hill Top Convent
2:05p.m. Mobile Library Church View
2:30p.m. Mobile Library Albert Road 

Advance Notices
Saturday 2nd December”A Village Christmas” in St. Mary’s with the

East of England Singers
Monday 4th December:Parish Supper

Saturday December 4th Bradmore Community Carol Concert
Sunday 10th December Bunny Christmas Tree Illumination

This monthly Diary can only be published as a reminder of forthcom-
ing events in and around Bunny, if organisers let us know!

Telephone 9845172, put a note through the door of 148 Loughborough

Road or Email XristopherP@yahoo.co.uk before Deadline.

Situation Vacant
Qualified Cook for Convent
to manage menus, ordering supplies and cooking midd ay meal
for 6 – 16 people, 5 days per week.
For details phone Rev’d Mother 01509 852761

Bunny and Bradmore Baby and Toddler Group
All babies and toddlers and their carers are welcome to

Bunny Village Hall on Tuesdays in term time between 10am

and 11:30am.

We have toys, a little snack, a chance to make new friends

and we finish by singing some songs. It costs just £1.50 for

the first child and 50p for any additional children.

If you need to get in touch, please contact

Nikki on 07944 687260 or Steve on 07843 052914.


